
 

Case Study: Higher Yield Strategy 

 
 

Summary: 

We helped boost yields by over 20% over previous year for a large Asian carrier on five of its highly 

competitive sectors. 

 

The Problem: 

 

Lee the Head of Distribution and Sales of a large Asia based carrier was pondering the challenge of 

hitting the sales targets for the next year which were twenty percent higher than current year for 

their Australian POS locations. One of the problems was that there wasn’t going to be any increase 

in capacity the following year and these were intensely competitive routes. With five sectors and 

fifty five flights a week on these sectors they formed an important part of their revenue structure. 

Whilst about forty five percent of the traffic was point to point or with connections to their domestic 

network, the remainder was for international connections. All these were fiercely competitive 

sectors with multiple airlines vying for each point of market share. 

 

 

The Solution: 

 

Lee started looking at the sales numbers for the current year firstly from a channel perspective using 

Airline Metrics. Since their airline was not the home market incumbent direct website sales 

accounted for only about eight percent of total revenue from the Australian market. The rest was 

largely sourced through their travel agent partners with more than 300 agents ticketing on their 

IATA numbers. Lee decided to break down the numbers further and noticed that of these only 

around 85 agents accounted for about 75% of their revenue. Further analysis showed that some of 

the key TMCs that 

they had agreements 

with did not generate the 

revenue they were 

supposed to either in the 

previous year or the 

current one. Research 

revealed that the 

marketing promotions 

of their new business 

class product were not 

effective enough and several key corporate accounts did not know about the upgrades to the 

product which made the airline much more competitive and attractive compared to the competition 

in terms of value and product offering. Armed with this insight, Lee and his team immediately 

started implementing a new strategy which focused on higher incentive to the eighty five agents on 

the higher yielding RBDs and also launched a new marketing promotion to the TMCs and corporate 

partners about their premium product. They also tweaked their online web promotion strategy for 

different POS locations to match fare types to demand. 

  



 

 

The Result: 

 

This strategic plan started showing immediate results with a raise in yields and revenue flowing 

through after just six weeks. With ongoing monitoring and a continuous focus on the results being 

generated which were available to the entire team using Airline Metrics, they were able to increase 

yield by 20% over previous year which was a phenomenal result in a highly competitive market 

environment. This caught the attention of GMs in other markets and Lee started running workshops 

internally showcasing how they approached each channel with a different tactic to maximise their 

strengths which resulted in the huge boost towards the end of the year. It was not a switch that 

brought overnight results but a gradual and continuous improvement program based on ongoing 

monitoring of results that resulted in this success. 


